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Briefi ng
“The only realities in life are that you are born, and that you die. We always think 
we are going to live forever. The dying aspect we will never accept. The one thing 
about having this kind of warning is how you appreciate every single day of life.” 
- From a 2013 talk given by monumental designer Oscar de la Renta, who died Monday at the age of 82 
“I don’t know what to think. It wasn’t one of our ships. Everyone was looking at 
us. But you have to ask the Russians.” 
- Marloes Visser, a Dutch Ministry of Defense spokeswoman, after Russian representatives suggested the 
unidentifi ed sub craft spotted off the coast of Stockholm could be from the Netherlands    
“Hopefully, this judgment on sentence shall provide some sort of closure for the 
family.” 
- Judge Masipa on the fi nal sentencing of Oscar Pistorius for the murder of his girlfriend 
“It is time for South Carolina to embrace a new tradition: that of stable, loving part-
ners in committed relationships, regardless of sex.” 
- Appeal from Katherine Bradacs and Tracie Goodwin, of Lexington, to Judge J. Michelle Childs asking for 
their marriage to be acknowledged by the State of South Carolina 
“Put out the best, most honest newspaper you can today, and put out a better 
one the next day.” 
- From the memoir of Ben Bradlee, the reporter responsible for breaking the Watergate scandal and Washing-
ton Post editor who died in his home on Tuesday at the age of 93
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Here’s the situation: you want Japanese, but your 
dinner date wants Tex-Mex. You’re at an impasse. 
Neither of you will back down from your positions and 
the collective mood is souring fast. But let me bust up 
this fi ght before it gets silly. At the crest of the Vista 
sits a humble little brick building that will solve all your 
problems, a modifi ed Yin-Yang symbol painted on the 
side. Welcome to Takosushi.
Ryan McRoberts, general manager of Columbia’s 
Takosushi, is a very down-to-earth guy. He’s the 
exact sort of dude you would expect to fi nd running 
a restaurant as funky as this one. “Our owner lived in 
New Mexico for a while, then he moved to Japan,” 
McRoberts said. “And he loved both styles so much he 
just put them together.”
That’s something to keep in mind when you walk into 
Takosushi. It’s not a fusion restaurant. It’s a restaurant 
that serves two different genres of food. I myself — an 
adventurous eater — was skeptical when the concept was 
fi rst presented to me. But the fl avor profi les settle side-
by-side perfectly.
Something McRoberts is very proud of is Takosushi’s 
happy hour. It runs from 4 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. and features 
a variety of specials for everyone to choose from. Must-
tries include the tempura asparagus, baja fi sh tacos and 
the daily roll deal.
Every day, Takosushi offers a different roll for $2 
during Happy Hour. “Doesn’t matter if it’s regularly a 
twelve dollar roll or a fi ve dollar roll, it’s gonna be two 
bucks from four to six-thirty,” McRoberts said.
I had their Crazy Roll, tempura shrimp and cucumber 
topped with fresh shrimp, crab, avocado, teriyaki glaze 
and Takosushi Sauce. Whoever said that sushi couldn’t 
be a stand-alone meal has never had a roll like this one. 
And the sauces are a unique blend of creamy spice and 
tangy glaze.
“We could probably just sell our sauces and stay in 
business,” McRoberts said. “The Takosushi Sauce really 
put us on the map.” And they love to include it in many 
of their dishes, including a customer favorite, tempura 
asparagus. If given the option, I would probably eat this 
crispy veggie at every meal (yes, it’s really that good.)
If your wallet is feeling light, don’t worry — during 
Happy Hour, you can get a roll, fi sh tacos and those 
glorious asparagus spears for about $12. You may even 
have a few extra bucks for dessert. Remember, you can’t 
have “two” much of a good thing.
East meets West 
in this funky Columbia eatery
Lois Carlisle
@loiscarlisle
Takosushi
Gamecock Cuisine
WE
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Kamila Melko | Weekender
Takosushi
1115 Assembly St.
Mon to Thu: 
11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Fri: 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Sat: Noon to 11 p.m.
Sun: Noon to 9 p.m.
Be sure to call 
ahead on Thursday, 
Friday and 
Saturday to make 
reservations.
What you want:
Tempura asparagus
Crazy roll
Baja fi sh tacos
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DAY TRIP
Fall  i s  a  t ime for  raking 
leaves, wearing sweaters, eating 
candy corn, jumping in piles of 
leaves someone just raked and 
a cornucopia of other annual 
autumnal activities. And if you 
don’t go to a pumpkin patch to 
celebrate the start of the season, 
did the season really start at all? 
Well, yes, the season will start 
whether you go to a pumpkin 
patch or not, but you may as well 
take the short drive to Clinton 
Sease Farm and ring in the brisk 
weather right.
For just $1, you have unlimited 
pumpkin-picking access. You 
read that correctly: unlimited 
pumpkin-picking access. You can 
venture as far as the eye can see to 
fi nd yourself the perfect pumpkin 
for this year’s porch decor. Size 
matters at Sease’s, since those 
pumpkins go for $0.70 per pound.
But maybe pumpkins aren’t 
really your thing — that’s fi ne. We 
won’t judge and neither will the 
folks at the farm. There’s a rolling 
sunfl ower fi eld right near the fi eld 
of jack-o-lanterns-to-be and the 
massive corn maze.
Have we not talked about the 
corn maze yet? Let’s talk about 
the corn maze. It’s humongous. 
Pay your $10 at the shed, venture 
through the rows of corn far taller 
than you, and try to get out of 
the 8-acre “Down on the Farm” 
themed maze. Bet it’ll take longer 
than you think.
Between running around the 
pumpkin patch and frantically 
trying to escape that ridiculously 
colossal maze, you’ll probably be 
pretty tuckered out and ready for 
a hayride. It’s $2 per passenger to 
bump along the path to visit the 
cows. That’s right, you can take 
the hay-fi lled express down to the 
pasture, learn about the rest of the 
farm and give the heifers a smile 
and a wave.
Clinton Sease Farm
Hannah Jeﬀ rey
@hannajeﬀ rey34
Kamila Melko | Weekender
Fall is here and it’s time 
to do something
seriously autumnal
404 Olde Farm Road
Lexington, SC 29072
Thursday
Rooftop Rhythms Presented by the City of Forest Acres Rooftop at 
Richland Mall
3400 Forest Dr.
Thu Oct. 23, 5:30 p.m. to 9 p.m., Free
The FreeWay Music Allstars will open for hometown favorite, The 
Sensational Epics, on Thursday. There will be food and drink for sale, as 
well as a free photo booth and bouncy castle.
Friday
Witches, Death and Chaos With Columbia Baroque
Spears Center for the Arts, Columbia College
1301 Columbia College Dr.
Fri Oct. 24, 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m., $15 in advance, $20 at the door
Columbia Baroque invites you to celebrate All Hallows Eve. Music from 
Jean-Féry Rebel, John Blow and Henry Purcell evokes the darker elements 
of chamber music: death, chaos and black magic.
Saturday
Spooktacular Night At The CMA
Columbia Museum of Art, 1515 Main St.
Sat Oct. 25, 5 p.m. to 9 p.m., Free with a canned good donation
This Saturday, pumpkins, art stations and more will take over CMA for 
a night of creative fun. Entrance is free with a canned good donation to 
Harvest Hope Food Bank.
Sunday
Boo At The Zoo
Riverbanks Zoo and Garden, 500 Wildlife Parkway
Sun Oct. 26, 6 p.m. to 9 p.m., $9 / $7 for Riverbanks members, tickets 
should be purchased in advance
“Boo at the Zoo” is a 14 day event encouraging family fun at the zoo. 
There will be a Trick-or-Treat Trail, costume parade, dance party, hay maze 
and much more.
See us on Saluda 
Street in Five Points 
for a Free Ride.
We now take VISA, Master Card & 
American Express!
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Long Weekend Calendar
Sounds of theTown
Daniel Y El Leon, or Daniel and the Lion, 
got together one year ago with the dream to be 
different.
With Ryan Alexander on vocals and guitar, 
Spenser Boatwright on drums and Nick Fogle on 
Bass, DYEL stands out even from first glance. 
While most groups take up the stage with at least 
four or fi ve members, this Columbia-based band 
stands strong as a power trio.
“Three-pieces were a big thing in the ‘60s, but 
bands starting getting the lead guitarist, a guitarist 
and a guy playing keyboards,” Alexander said. 
“Instead, we just do everything ourselves.”
They’re inspired by everything from Queens of 
the Stone Age to the Strokes, and people describe 
DYEL as something between dance rock or indie 
rock. Their genre might be hard to tie down, but 
ambient rock most accurately describes them.
Every song is composed intricately of moments 
and movements, and the music’s slow rhythms and 
drawn out beats give it a calming nature.
“There’s always a break in the song … it just 
slows down for a moment and then it picks back up 
WEEK ENDER8
Daniel Y El Leon
Three-piece band
runs blog to
keep up with fans
Erika Ryan
@RIKA_RYAN
Courtesy of Max Darch 
again,” Alexander said. “It’s emotional music, 
but we still want people to be able to move 
to it.”
Sure, the music is relaxing and enjoyable, 
but there is some real passion behind 
Alexander’s lyrics that doesn’t come 
uninspired.
Alexander came up with the name Daniel 
Y El Leon as a type of “stab/honor name,” 
inspired by heartbreak in combination with a 
biblical reference. That being said, the songs 
are just as passionate as you’d expect them 
to be.
Right now, their second album is in the 
process of getting mastered, and they’re 
looking to release it at some point over the 
next two months. In the meantime, DYEL 
plans to play a few shows and enjoy the 
holidays.
But this Saturday, they’re set to take the 
stage at the New Brookland Tavern, just 
like they have several times before. The 
Americana rock show will also feature Death 
on Two Wheels and Radio Birds out of 
Atlanta, with DYEL playing along with local 
band Say Brother.
Whether DYEL is playing gigs at 
Columbia’s Art Bar or concerts across the 
state, the group’s biggest mission is building 
relationships with their fans.
Websites like SoundCloud or Bandcamp 
bother Alexander because they may give 
people the opportunity to hear new music, 
but there’s no personality to go along with it.
That’s what led Alexander to making 
DYEL a WordPress account.
Not every run-of-the-mill band keeps up 
with a blog, but with this format, it gives 
people a look into the makings of the band. 
Hearing 10-second sound clips online can 
give someone a feel for the music, but text 
and pictures are what get the real story 
across.
“We don’t want people to just listen to 
our music or give us likes on Facebook,” 
Alexander said. “Our big thing is becoming 
like a family and to make a connection with 
people.”
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You’ll like it a latte. 
1210 Main Street
Near Main and Gervais
(803) 931-1200 
M-F 7am–5pm | Sat 8am–Noon
FirstCitizensCafe.com
@fccafecola
1022 SENATE STREET  COLUMBIA, SC 29201 MUSICFARM.COM
Oct 29 I'm Shmacked
Oct 24 Red Bull Sound Select Nov 12 Brillz
Jan 29 Zoso
ATLAS
ROAD CREW
OCT 31
BIG
GIGANTIC
OCT 30
POP EVIL
OCT 23
NOV 7
THE BLUE DOGS
NOV 15
BREATHE CAROLINA 
& CANDYLAND
SEVENDUST
ACOUSTIC
NOV 8
RYAN 
HEMSWORTH
NOV 6
ERIC
HUTCHINSON
NOV 11
WHO’S BAD
NOV 21
O.A.R.
NOV 17
CHEVELLE
DEC 6
INFECTED 
MUSHROOM
NOV 22
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Ask Dailey
@askdailey
Q: I just started dating a guy from my friend group and all our friends are freaking out. The attention we’re getting is kinda crazy and we’re just trying to fi gure out and 
           enjoy being in a new relationship. What 
           should we do?
A: Your friends are just excited for you. They care about both of you, and they’re excited to see two of their friends happy together. Everything will calm down with them — 
just give it time.
Before that happens, keep in mind what this is really 
about: your relationship. It’s really important to build a 
connection outside of your group. Alone time is key, and 
while it can be fun to hang out with other people, you 
have to appreciate your time together. It can be a little 
strange transitioning from friends to a couple around 
other mutual friends, but everything will adjust, and your 
feelings for each other will make everything worth it.
Q: I feel ignored by my best friend. She never comes to parties, she never comes to hang out and she’s always off with other friends. Should I be offended?
A: The only way you can get to the root of the problem is by talking to her. If she really is your best friend, she’ll understand that you’re worried about her.
There’s no reason to be offended — she might just 
be having a tough time. There could be countless 
things going on, but what’s important to keep in mind 
is that friends need each other. Sometimes it’s hard to 
be the fi rst to speak up, but you might be doing her 
a serious favor by calling attention to the problem. 
Communication can solve most issues, especially this 
one.
WE
You asked, 
and we answered.
Welcome to The Daily 
Gamecock’s advice 
column, Ask Dailey.
Whether it’s parking 
peeves, roommate 
rivalries or homework 
hassles, Dailey is here 
to give you some advice 
and a smile. 
Tweet your questions, 
qualms and quarrels to 
@AskDailey 
or email them to 
viewpoints
@dailygamecock.com.
coming soon...
brand new student housing at
PULASKI STREET & GREENE ST
now: FIND US ON FACEBOOK
soon: GREENECROSSING.COM
call:   803-799-2900
South Carolina has been in this situation before.
Five weeks ago, the Gamecocks were staring down the nose 
of a top-10 Georgia team that looked unbeatable, and they 
won. 
But that’s about where the similarities end.
When South Carolina (4-3, 2-3 SEC) takes on No. 5 
Auburn (5-1, 2-1 SEC) Saturday, it won’t be in the friendly 
confines of Williams-Brice, but in a hostile Jordan-Hare 
stadium. This is the same venue that, a season ago, saw a 
converted Hail Mary to beat Georgia and the infamous “Kick 
Six” against Alabama that essentially propelled Auburn into 
the National Championship. 
The Tigers tend not to lose in Jordan-Hare, and the Tigers 
tend not to lose to the Gamecocks.
South Carolina has just one win against Auburn ever. That 
was in 1933. 
But the Gamecocks can’t afford to walk into the plains with 
their heads down if the team hopes to salvage anything from 
what can only be qualifi ed as a failed season thus far.
“We’ve been there, in loud places, before,” fi fth-year senior 
quarterback Dylan Thompson said. “We’ve been around a lot 
of fun environments, and that’s why we come here. We come 
here to play in these games.”
Despite the Gamecocks’ less-than-stellar record against the 
Tigers over the years, the team from Columbia has made a 
habit of knocking off favored o
Including this year’s upset of 
has toppled eight higher-ranke
dating back to the 2010/11 ca
come away from home, and on
come against a team not called
Auburn hasn’t lost a home ga
season that saw the Tigers go 
going from worst to fi rst a year
a 13-game winning streak in Jo
If South Carolina is to pull o
will have to use the same bluep
Georgia.
The Bulldogs are top in th
game with 265.9, and Auburn 
262. So if there’s a glimmer o
Danny Garrison
@DANNYLGARRISON
South Carolina to visit Auburn 
for 1st time since 2005 loss
Into
Tigers
12
Olivia Barthel | Weekender
opponents recently.
No. 6 Georgia, South Carolina 
ed teams in the regular season 
ampaign. But only three have 
nly one of those road upsets has 
d the Clemson Tigers. 
ame since its disastrous 2012/13 
winless in the SEC. But since 
r ago, Auburn has put together 
ordan-Hare. 
off the upset Saturday night, it 
print that designed the win over 
he SEC for rushing yards per 
isn’t far behind at No. 3 with 
of hope for the Gamecocks in 
this matchup, it’s their ability to handle a rushing attack when 
they have to. 
“We slowed Georgia down a bit when we played them,” 
head coach Steve Spurrier said. “We’ve got to hope and 
believe we can slow (Auburn) down.”
One element that the Gamecocks can’t prepare for is the 
attitude the Tigers are sure to bring into Saturday’s meeting.
The last time Auburn played, it left No. 1 Mississippi State 
with its fi rst loss of the season. The Tigers were idle last 
weekend, so they’ve had two weeks to stew over the defeat 
that saw them go down by three scores in the fi rst quarter to 
the Bulldogs. 
As the fi fth-ranked team in the country, the Tigers are very 
much alive in the hunt for a spot in the four-team College 
Football Playoff. But they almost certainly can’t afford to lose 
another game.
Especially not to an unranked South Carolina team.
After Auburn’s meeting with the Gamecocks is decided, it 
faces road trips to No. 3 Ole Miss, No. 9 Georgia and No. 4 
Alabama before the season is over. 
South Carolina’s most recent meeting with Auburn saw the 
Gamecocks fall short in their fi rst-ever SEC championship 
game appearance, but that was in 2010, and not much remains 
from that historic squad. 
But the Head Ball Coach is still hanging around, and at this 
point, he isn’t phased by much.
Not even a trip to 17.5-point favorite and No. 5 team in 
the nation Auburn. 
“It’ll be a challenge for us,” Spurrier said. “We’ve got to 
play our A-game, see if we can get a break or two and see 
what happens at Auburn Saturday night.”
 the
s’ den
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Olivia Barthel| WeekenderJeﬀ rey Davis | Weekender
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Heading into this year, South Carolina’s matchup against Auburn was 
viewed as one of the last hurdles the Gamecocks would have to jump in 
order to get to Atlanta at the end of the season.
If the Gamecocks had made it past Texas A&M and Georgia, they 
would be rewarded with a string of winnable games before heading to 
Auburn, SEC East crown in sight.
Now, after seven games, South Carolina owns a losing conference 
record and Auburn is the fi fth-ranked team in the nation.
Also, the Tigers are out for blood after losing for the fi rst time this 
season to now No. 1 Mississippi State, and to them, South Carolina 
is nothing but a tune-up game before No. 3 Ole Miss.
While No. 5 Auburn has plenty left to play for, the 
Gamecocks are now playing for pride. And what better 
way to attain that than to go into Auburn and top the 
Tigers?
“We have to approach it like we can play with 
those guys,” redshirt sophomore safety Chris 
Moody said. “Obviously they’re the No. 5 team 
in the nation and they’re really good, but we’ve 
gotta not see that. We’ve gotta see that they’re guys 
just like us. They’re going to show up. So we have to 
show up just like they do.”
Defensively, Auburn is led by sophomore safety 
Johnathan Ford and junior linebacker Cassanova McKinzy, 
who lead the team with 41 and 40 tackles, respectively. Ford 
also owns two of Auburn’s 10 interceptions this season.
The team’s 10 interceptions place them at 13th in the nation in 
that category, while South Carolina has picked off four passes this 
year, good for 91st.
The Tigers have also gotten tremendous production out of junior 
defensive lineman DaVonte Lambert, who was rated the top junior 
college defensive line prospect last season. Lambert’s fi ve tackles for loss 
and three and a half sacks each lead the team.
“Their defense is good, too. I think that gets overlooked a lot,” 
redshirt senior quarterback Dylan Thompson said. “Their defense has 
got some good players. We just have to do our job as an offense, stay on 
the fi eld and when we get in the red zone we have to score touchdowns.”
South Carolina’s offense seemed to be fi ring on all cylinders against 
There’s only one thought any honest and reasonable Gamecock fan 
should have about South Carolina’s defense going up against a high-powered 
Auburn offense:
“Yikes.”
A Tiger rushing attack that is 13th in the nation with 262 yards on the 
ground per game facing a team that is 90th in the nation against the rush 
(181.7 yards allowed per game) does not seem like it will bode well for the 
Gamecocks. 
Last game, South Carolina allowed FCS opponent Furman to gain 
211 rushing yards in part because of the unpredictability of a dual-
threat quarterback in P.J. Blazejowski.
Auburn senior quarterback Nick Marshall is a whole other 
level of dual-threat beast.
He is more of an out-of-pocket passer, which poses 
problems for opposing defenses. But he has seen less of 
his passes completed this season (55.4 percent) than 
last year when he hovered near 60 percent. His 
ability to run, however, remains as potent as ever.
Marshall is currently averaging 6.6 yards 
per carry to go along with 492 yards and four 
touchdowns.
Like the Gamecocks did against Georgia, another run-
fi rst team, they will stack the box to try and discourage the 
Tigers’ running attack.
“We’ll get a bunch of guys up there, see if we can slow ‘em 
down, see if we can stop ‘em,” head coach Steve Spurrier said. “They’ll 
obviously make some yards.”
Spurrier pointed to the fact that his team slowed down Georgia’s dominant 
rushing attack a bit. The difference between going against the Bulldogs and 
the Tigers, though, is that Georgia quarterback Hutson Mason was not 
much of a running threat.
Marshall can run it and throw it, so it will be diffi cult to contain both the 
quarterback and running back for 60 minutes. South Carolina’s defense will 
have to stay disciplined in covering the option plays that Auburn head coach 
Gus Malzahn loves to run.
Redshirt sophomore safety Chris Moody mentioned how diffi cult it is 
to contain the Tigers’ option plays, especially when they incorporate play-
action passes out of them and burn opposing defenses deep.
Offense Defense
South Carolina shows signs of 
oﬀ ensive improvement 
heading into Auburn
Tanner Abel
@TABELABEL
David Roberts
@DAVIDJAYROBERTS
Gamecocks set to face
dynamic Auburn attack led
by dual-threat QB Marshall
OFFENSE• 15 DEFENSE• 15
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Trips - and more - just for
telling us what you think!
WEEK ENDER 15
OFFENSE • Continued from 14 DEFENSE • Continued from 14
Furman Saturday — especially on the ground 
where the team gained many of their yards.
Junior running back Brandon Wilds is set to 
return from injury against Auburn, adding depth 
to a backfi eld that averaged 6.2 yards per rush last 
weekend.
Although head coach Steve Spurrier has 
remained adamant about Thompson remaining 
the team’s quarterback, he hinted that sophomore 
wide receiver Pharoh Cooper could see time at 
quarterback if Thompson sustains an injury.
“I’m not so sure Pharoh wouldn’t play half 
the time, probably; give us a chance to run and 
throw,” Spurrier said. “Pharoh’s a pretty good 
passer too.”
But for the time being, Thompson will guide 
South Carolina’s offense into Auburn, looking 
for a chance to brighten an otherwise darkened 
season.
“We’re still looking for improvement,” 
Spurrier said. “Hopefully we can improve as we 
go through the season and fi nish strong. We’re 
looking forward to going over there, giving it our 
best shot and seeing what happens.”
As a defensive back, it’s hard to be in position 
for run support, while also covering streaking 
receivers.
“I feel like (the play-action pass) will be a tough 
one,” Moody said. “You’ve got to be able to play 
all of them at once.”
Senior running back Cameron Artis-Payne isn’t 
quite putting up Tre Mason’s numbers from last 
season for the Tigers, but he’s been effective so far, 
totaling 664 yards on the ground and fi ve scores. 
For the Gamecocks, stopping the run is even 
more in question now because of injuries along 
the defensive line. Redshirt senior defensive tackle 
J.T. Surratt is doubtful for Saturday’s contest with 
a strained hamstring. Redshirt junior Cedrick 
Cooper missed last game with a nagging ankle 
injury and redshirt junior Mason Harris missed the 
Furman matchup with a bad knee.
Players like redshirt junior Michael Washington 
should be seeing extended action as he looks to 
build on a solid fi rst performance against Furman.
Some good news for South Carolina is that true 
freshman Bryson Allen-Williams and sophomore 
Jonathan Walton are both expected to return from 
concussions in time for Saturday’s game. 
Fans should expect the Gamecock linebacking 
corps to switch in and out regularly in order to stay 
fresh against Auburn’s fast-tempo offense.
And while the odds aren’t in South Carolina’s favor 
to stifl e Marshall and company, the defense is coming 
into the game believing it can.
“You got to have the mentality we can go in there 
and win,” Moody said. “We got to compete and we 
just got to be ready to go play.”
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The NEW Plato’s Closet® 
North Columbia is
NOW BUYING guys and 
girls gently used clothing, 
shoes and accessories!
We price your items based 
on brand, style and condition. 
Then, we make you an offer for 
cash on the spot. We’re buying 
NOW to stock up for our grand 
opening coming soon.
Sell to us today!
Sparkleberry Square
10136 Two Notch Rd. // Columbia, SC 29229
803.509.8588
PlatosClosetColumbiaSC.com
1. SC-277 N/Bull St
2. Exit onto I-20 E
3. Exit 74 for US-1/Two 
Notch Road
4. Turn left onto U.S.        
1N/Two Notch Rd
5. Located on right side of 
the road next to Kroger.
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from the staff of
Arizona State (14) at Washington
South Carolina at Auburn (5)
Ole Miss Ole Miss
TCU TCU
Boise State
S. California S. California
Michigan State Michigan State
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TCU TCU
Boise State Boise State
S. California S. California
Michigan State Michigan State
West Virginia West Virginia
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Alabama Alabama
Arizona State Arizona State
West Virginia West Virginia
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Alabama Alabama
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S. Carolina 27 
Auburn 35
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BYU
S. Carolina 20 
Auburn 37
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To redeem this weeks deal simply cut out the coupon or down-
load our app, click on Deal of the Week and show at checkout.
@TDGDealsdailygamecock.com
Receive a $25 student discount
at Doctors Care — just for being you.
Convenient Care | Urgent Care | DoctorsCare.com
Open late and on weekends. 
Walk-ins welcome.
boots & bows
Mondays dailygamecock.com
The Daily
Gamecock
on
APPour
for iPhone and Android
Check out our sports blog:
on dailygamecock.com
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Q: H o w  w a s  t h e  l o s s to Miss iss ippi  State received by the fans? 
Even though the Bulldogs are 
a good team, did anyone expect 
Auburn to lose that game?
A: The loss to Mississippi State was shocking to Auburn  f ans ,  mos t ly 
because of how poorly the Tigers 
played. The Bulldogs are a really 
good team, don’t get me wrong. 
But Auburn continuously shot 
themselves in the foot, starting 
with the fi rst two offensive plays. 
There was no way to surmount the 
mistakes already made once the 
defi cit reached 21-0.
Q: The Tigers still have to go to Ole Miss, Georgia and Alabama. Do you 
see Auburn running the table 
and making the College Football 
Playoff?
A: I don’t .  Maybe i f  the schedule were reversed with Ole Miss, Georgia and 
Alabama at home, but it’s hard to see 
them running the table considering 
how poorly they managed the crowd 
noise in Starkville. With that said, 
Auburn is one of the most talented 
teams in the country, and if the 
offense can return to 2013 levels of 
efficiency, it wouldn’t shock me if 
they made it through.
Q: South Carolina has pulled off one upset already this year, what do you think 
Auburn has to do to avoid a similar 
same fate this week?
A: It’s all on the offense. It’s hard to say what exactly is ailing the offense, but 
it hasn’t produced the consistent 
dominance this year that it showed 
late in 2013. Nick Marshall’s accuracy 
needs to improve, the offensive line 
hasn’t gotten the same push and an 
adequate replacement for fullback Jay 
Prosch has yet to be found. Getting 
the run game going against South 
Carolina will be the first step in 
returning the offense to the machine 
it once was.
Q: Bigger rivalry: South Carolina vs. Clemson or Auburn vs. Alabama? 
Show your work.
A: The Iron Bowl, and it’s honestly not that close. Clemson-South Carolina 
is a great rivalry with plenty 
of passion on both sides, but 
someone was literally murdered 
in Birmingham after last year’s 
game because of the outcome. The 
overall series is tight (40-34 in 
Alabama’s favor) and with Auburn 
fans forever holding a grudge over 
the poisoning of Toomer’s Corner, 
it’s not likely this rivalry will ever 
die down.
Q: The Tigers’ roster is full of household names for anyone that keeps up 
with college football. Who are some 
Auburn players that Gamecock fans 
may not have heard of, but could 
make an impact this week?
A: O f f e n s e :  D ’ h a q u i l l e Williams is a professional wide receiver  playing 
against college kids. Not offi cially, 
but there are times when he makes it 
look like it. At 6’2 and 216 pounds, 
Williams provides a threat with 
his speed, physicality and leaping 
ability in the red zone. There are 
times, especially when Auburn gains 
a big lead, where Duke isn’t used 
as often. But when Nick Marshall 
needs to make a play, as he did in 
the fi nal drive against Kansas State, 
he is going to look for Williams.
Defense: Johnathan “Rudy” Ford 
is a converted running back who is 
fi nally making a name for himself 
at safety. He currently leads the 
team in tackles and is second on the 
team in interceptions. Rudy has also 
shown that he’s not afraid to come 
up in run support. On a unit that’s 
progressed signifi cantly since 2013, 
Ford has been one of Auburn’s most 
pleasant surprises.
[     ]
   Five questions with Auburn 
Plainsman Sports Editor, Eric Wallace
Behind Enemy ines
 New talent on defense, 
stable QB help Kentucky 
return to relevance
Kevin Erpenbeck
@KYKERNELSPORTS
P.S.
Gus Malzahn and Auburn were a different team after 
their loss to LSU in 2013. With a full two weeks to 
prepare for South Carolina’s 87th-ranked defense, I see 
no reason the Gus Bus won’t get back to its old ways. 
Expect a bounce-back performance from the Tigers.
Prediction:
Auburn 52, 
South Carolina 24
WE
1410 North Millwood Avenue
(at the intersection of North Millwood Ave 
and Washington Street)
Columbia, SC 29204
THE TAILGATE DOESN’T START 
‘TILL YOUR CAR DOES
..
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No. 1 Mississippi State at 
Kentucky
After three consecutive wins over top-10 
teams vaulted Mississippi State to No. 1 in the 
country, the Bulldogs will get their fi rst taste of 
what it is like to be the hunted. Despite being 
ranked in the top-15 and then the top-fi ve in 
each of its last two games, Mississippi State has 
yet to be the favorite as a ranked team. With 
Heisman hopes for junior quarterback Dak 
Prescott and national playoff hopes for the 
Bulldogs, Dan Mullen’s squad can lay low no 
longer. Their fi rst game as the top team in the 
nation comes against a Kentucky team that was 
a surprise story waiting to blossom this time last 
week. Following a 41-3 thrashing at the hands 
of LSU, expectations for a young Wildcat team 
may need to be tamed. The Wildcats are 5-0 
at home this season, however, and the Bulldogs 
rank last in the SEC in both pass defense and 
total defense. A fl awless game from sophomore 
quarterback Patrick Towles may be Kentucky’s 
only hope.
No. 3 Ole Miss at No. 24 LSU
Ole Miss held Tennessee to three points 
Saturday in a 34-3 rout, marking the third time 
this season the Rebels have surrendered a lone 
fi eld goal to their opponent. The Rebels have 
played this year with a defense-fi rst mentality, 
and it appears to be working. They face yet 
another test in the brutal SEC West this week 
when they travel to Baton Rouge to take on an 
LSU team that has rather quietly won two in a 
row to climb back into the top-25. Meanwhile, 
the Rebels have slowly molded their offense 
into a similar shape to that of in-state rival 
Mississippi State. In the past three games, senior 
quarterback Bo Wallace has carried the ball 42 
times, compared to 25 times over the fi rst four 
games. Wallace has not thrown an interception 
in the last three games, meaning we should 
expect another grind-it-out effort from the 
Rebels on Saturday.
Vanderbilt at Missouri
Missouri hosts Vanderbilt this weekend in 
what very well could turn into the latest chapter 
of Tiger quarterback Maty Mauk’s quest to 
find out how few passing yards he can have 
and still win a football game. The sophomore 
completed six of 18 attempts for 20 yards and an 
interception in a blowout win over Florida last 
week, thanks to four touchdowns by Missouri’s 
defense and special teams. Saturday marked 
the fourth time this season that Mauk threw 
for under 150 yards. Luckily for the Tigers, 
Vanderbilt isn’t particularly fond of scoring, 
either. The Commodores, who narrowly escaped 
Charleston Southern a couple weeks ago, rank 
last or second-to-last in the SEC in every 
major offensive category. Their 17.6 points per 
game are almost seven points worse than every 
other team in the conference. Much to the 
Tigers’ chagrin, Mauk and the rest of Missouri’s 
offensive unit should have to impose minimal 
damage to keep their SEC East hopes afl oat.
No. 4 Alabama at Tennessee
Things we learned in Alabama’s 59-0 
demolishing of Texas A&M: Do not, under any 
circumstances, make Nick Saban angry. Also, the 
Crimson Tide is doing just fi ne. The Crimson 
Tide hung 45 on the Aggies in the fi rst half, 
leaving everyone who claimed Alabama’s dynasty 
was over to collectively bite their tongues. Junior 
running back T.J. Yeldon looked as explosive as 
he has looked all season, rushing for 114 yards 
on just 13 carries, and his first two rushing 
touchdowns since the season opener. With a bye 
week separating this weekend’s contest with the 
Volunteers and a big two-game stretch against 
LSU and Mississippi State, Alabama figures 
to be all business in Knoxville. The recipe to 
success for Tennessee likely includes a clean 
game on the offensive side of the ball to give 
its defense and the fans at Neyland Stadium a 
chance to make some noise. Senior quarterback 
Justin Worley has thrown fi ve interceptions in 
the Volunteers’ last two losses, and a similar 
performance will only hurt his team’s chances.
Lone top-25 matchup highlights 
Southeastern Conference action
Dalton Abel
@DALTON_ABEL22
Week 9
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In support of Healthy Carolina 
Improving student success 
through healthy living
The University of South Carolina is an equal 
opportunity institution.
Upcoming ﬂu clinics
Oct. 9    Thomson Student Health Center patio  9 a.m.-noon
Oct. 13    Strom Thurmond Wellness & Fitness Center 2-4 p.m.
Oct. 14    Thomson Student Health Center patio  1-3 p.m.
Oct. 15    Darla Moore School of Business  10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Oct. 20   Thomson Student Health Center patio  9 a.m.-1 p.m.
Oct. 28    Darla Moore School of Business  10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Oct. 29    Honors Residence Hall    11 a.m.-1 p.m.
Oct. 30   Women’s Quad (Sims lobby)   11 a.m.-1 p.m.
Cash, check, debit/credit and Carolina Card accepted at the Thomson Student 
Health Center; payment options may vary at other locations.
Or get your ﬂu shot at the Thomson Student 
Health Center Monday-Friday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
For more information about the ﬂu vaccine, 
call 803-777-9511 or visit www.sa.sc.edu/shs/ﬂu.
Be part of a Healthy Carolina &
$20
Bring your Carolina Card. 
Student Health Services
for students
for faculty & staff
Flu shots
$10
get your 
ﬂu vaccine
a simple choice for your health
Want another set of eyes to read that Lease?
Current USC students can schedule appointments on Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. by calling:
803-777-6611
www.sa.sc.edu/student-legal-services
This service is provided in partnership with South Carolina Legal Services and funded through the Campus Activity Fee.
Student
Legal Services
University of South Carolina Student Life.
Meet with an attorney for a FREE consultation.
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For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com
or download our
app!
ACROSS
1 JFK’s running
mate
4 Muddle through
mud
9 Funeral stands
14 Notre Dame’s
Parseghian
15 Biblical prophet
16 Illuminated from
below
17 Muscular twitch
18 Signed in pen
19 Asia’s __
Archipelago
20 Rodent-induced
shriek
21 Manitoba
neighbor: Abbr.
22 Time divs.
23 Nebulous element
25 Luminous cosmic
objects
29 It’s between
eleven and one
30 Rathole
31 NASA moon craft
32 When repeated
twice, a “Seinfeld”
catchphrase
34 Softly hit hit
36 Veal cordon __
37 Grumpy and
dopey, but not
doc: Abbr.
38 “Slipstream”
album maker
Bonnie
39 Ices, Maﬁ a-style
40 Legal order
41 Detailed wood
design
42 Itchy outbreak
43 IMer’s “How
funny!”
44 On pins and
needles
45 “Sounds fair”
47 Throw money
around
49 Critters in shells
52 Mystery writer
Grafton
53 Tibetan priest
54 Make red, e.g.
55 Fill the tank
58 Distorts
59 Not even
60 Go on until
61 Bill featuring
Franklin, in slang
62 Hair on a dummy
63 Posts
64 Goat-legged deity
65 Wedding notice
word
DOWN
1 Rubber tree
product
2 Like a summary
3 Start of a nursery
rhyme
4 Eastern religion
meaning “way of
the gods”
5 Start of a nursery
rhyme
6 Liam’s
“Schindler’s List”
role
7 Try to unearth
8 Possessed
9 Unfounded
charge, to an
alleged perp
10 “None for me”
11 Letter-shaped pipe
12 Narrow inlet
13 Muddy pen
22 Start of a nursery
rhyme
24 Land on the sea
25 Sales rep’s goal
26 End of a nursery
rhyme, or the fate
of this puzzle’s
other three long
answers
27 Living coral
communities
28 Apply, as a pie to
the face
30 Ornamental mat
32 Two-masters
33 __ in the bucket
35 Oscar winner
Jessica
36 Sacha Baron
Cohen persona
44 Spews forth
46 Rubbery rubber
48 Par for the course
49 Divination deck
50 Singer Gorme
51 Marsh plant
53 Superboy’s
girlfriend Lang
55 Little treasure
56 Southern
California’s
Santa __
Mountains
57 Star Wars initials
58 Liverpool lavs
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or download our
app!
Send us your best “Gameday Style” 
brittonsofcolumbia.com
Tag your “Gameday Style” photos on 
Instagram with #Brittonsgameday 
EMPLOYMENT
Store Clerk
People’s Pawn Shop Inc. 
Seeking part time young 
person, will work around 
class schedule, must be able 
to lift heavy objects, be well 
groomed, honest, reliable, 
and able to pass criminal 
background check. Apply in 
person Monday thru Friday 
9am to 4pm.  See Jon. 1324 
Assembly St. Columbia, SC 
29201.  803-256-1888. 
Email peoples9@bellsouth.net
EMPLOYMENT
Medical Billing & Collection 
Company
Physician billing and collec-
tion company has 2 openings 
for data entry and various 
other clerical duties.  We will 
work around class schedule.  
Please reply with resume or 
letter of interest to include 
your GPA, Class and antici-
pated degree.
Office is located in Northeast 
Columbia close to I-20 & I-77.
Email sstrange@physicianser-
vicessc.com
EMPLOYMENT
Work-Study Position
The Office of Student Media 
is looking for a 
Front Office Assistant 
Monday thru Friday, 
10:30am to 1:00pm.  
Work-study hours awarded is 
required through the 
Financial Aid Office.  
Please email 
kristine@mailbox.sc.edu 
your resume and work-study 
amount awarded.
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK $189 for 5 Days. All prices include: 
Round-trip luxury party cruise. Accommodations on the island 
at your choice of thirteen resorts. Appalachia Travel. www.Baha-
maSun.com 800-867-5018
TRAVEL

